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Desired Outcomes for Form of Government

1. Participatory and growing 
democracy
• More voices being heard in 

elections

2. Accessible and transparent 
government
• Councilors who are easy to 

reach

3. Reflective government
• Councilors who look like 

the community they represent

4. Responsive government
• Councilors who 

understand your community 
needs

5. Accountable government
• Councilors who answer to the 

people

6. Trustworthy government
• Councilors who safeguard 

democracy



Research Questions

• Legislative Authority: Who should have the power to make the laws?

• Executive Authority: Who should have power to carry out the laws? 

• Role of Mayor: 
• Should the Mayor be a member of City Council? 

• Should the Mayor vote with Council? 

• Should the Mayor have veto authority? 

• Appointment Authority
• Who should be able to appoint and remove a CAO or City Manager?

• Who should be able to appoint and remove bureau directors? 

• Policy: Who should be responsible for developing policy? 

• Budget: Who should be responsible for preparing the budget?



Commission

Source: League of Women Voters of Portland, 2019 



Problems with Current Form of 
Government
• Lack of responsiveness to or understanding of community needs

• Diminished accountability

• No uniform vision; lack of collaboration

• Inability to address long-term issues and establish strategic priorities

• City Councilors/Mayor represent bureaus not communities

• Public doesn't know where to address their problems

• Councilors difficult to reach

• Bureaucratic silos, overlap, inefficiency, infighting, and low morale



Building blocks toward our Desired 
Outcomes

▪ Government understands and responds to community needs

▪ Public knows who to hold accountable for plans and progress

▪ City Council has more time to engage constituents and make policy

▪ Consistent supervision and control of bureaus

▪ Government able to address wider and longer-term problems

▪ Public confidence increases with a unified voice overseeing 
city operations

▪ Checks and balances on law-making, including separation of powers

▪ More voices and people involved in decision-making



Early Agreements

• Increase the size of City Council

• Remove the role of Commissioner-in-Charge of bureaus from 
Commissioners and shift the management authority elsewhere

• Clearly (re)define the roles and responsibilities of the Mayor and City 
Council





Types of Mayor-Council Forms

• Organization of local government with an executive mayor, elected by the 
voters, and a separately elected legislative city council.

• "Weak Mayor" - mayor has mostly ceremonial role without authority to act 
in an executive fashion

• "Strong Mayor" - mayor holds most administrative authority as well as the 
power to dismiss bureau heads without council input or public approval

• Chief Administrative Officer oversees bureau and functions like a city 
manager, but answers to the mayor, not the council

• Variation: Executive Mayor-Legislative Council
• Mayor holds primary executive authority, but power and authority are distributed to 

the legislative council in several ways





Addressing Desired Outcomes

Mayor—Council

• Mayor is chief executive of the city 
and can be held accountable 
for implementation

• Council makes laws/policy and can 
be more involved with communities

• Administrative infrastructure reports to 
the Mayor and can be held accountable 
for driving key work

• Bureaus prioritize and work toward the 
common goal of delivering for 
constituents and implementing Council’s 
vision, driven by an executive branch

• Numerous pathways for community and 
bureau staff to shape city-wide strategies 
and budgeting to address public needs

Council-Manager

• City Council can be held accountable for 
setting policy while a city manager 
implements the policy

• City manager accountable to the 
City Council

• Shifting executive duties to city manager 
allows City Council to focus on 
community needs

• City Council can be more accessible to the 
public as workload is shifted to a city 
manager and staff

• Separation between legislative and 
executive functions can lead to a more 
trustworthy government.



Areas of Agreement between the 
Mayor-Council form and Council-Manager form

• Under both forms of government, the council has the ultimate 
authority. It makes laws, sets policies and determines annual budgets.

• An executive mayor, just like a city manager, must operate within the 
boundaries and policies set by council.

• Functionally speaking, a chief administrator or managing director in a 
mayor-council form of government may sound the same as a city 
manager in a council-manager form of government.



Areas of Tension between 
Mayor-Council & 
Council-Manager



Areas of Tension between the Mayor-
Council form and Council-Manager form

• Where the power center is and who has the authority to influence it

• The role and purpose of the Mayor, and when and how the Mayor votes or has veto authority

• The Mayor-Chief Administrative Officer (CAO) relationship and the role of the CAO in a Mayor-
Council form, and the Council-City Manager relationship and the role of the City Manager in a 
Council-Manager form

• Under the executive mayor form, administrative power is concentrated in the mayor, which 
means that other members of the elected body relinquish at least some of their policy-making 
power and influence.

• Under the executive mayor form, however, it’s easier for special interests to use money and 
political power to influence a single elected office, rather than having to secure a majority of the 
city council’s support for their agenda.

• Under the council-manager form, considerable power is invested in an unelected leader.

• The council-manager form equalizes council members’ influence and fractures authority. Divided 
authority slows decisions and makes it difficult to assign credit or blame. It also invites meddling 
by council members jockeying for their districts’ agendas.



Manager—Council



Where is the power center in the Council-
Manager form and who has the authority to 
influence it (for good or bad)?

• The power center for policy, budgets, legislation is spread through the 
City Council

• The City Manager has the executive power for implementation, as 
overseen by City Council

• The City Council hires and oversees the City Manager

• Constituents can influence Council members, submit public comment, 
and lobby when they want to change how the City Manager operates



The role/purpose of the Mayor in the 
Council-Manager form

• The Mayor could have additional authority by setting the agenda for 
Council meetings, developing the draft City budget, and appointing 
committees as needed.

• One example of a committee could be the City Manager 
Employment Review committee, which could be appointed by the 
Mayor. The committee would hire the City Manager and oversee 
annual reviews, to be ratified by the full council.



When & How the Mayor votes in the 
Council-Manager form

• The Mayor is part of the City Council and votes on issues coming 
before the Council

• In this form, the Mayor could or could not have veto power.

• If the Mayor has veto power, then that shifts the balance of power to 
the Mayor vs. The Council. If the Mayor does not have veto power, 
they have equal power.



The Council-City Manager relationship 
including how the City Manager is 
managed
• The City Manager works for the entire city council and has to 

balance different points of view

• There could be a City Manager Review Committee, appointed by the 
Mayor to review the City Manager, and be approved by the full 
council

• Some are concerned about whether the City Council can 
provide effective oversight of the City Manager



The role of a City Manager

• The City Manager carries out the policies and budget and programs 
approved by the City Council.

• The City Manager oversees all the bureaus, working with the bureau 
directors to implement programs and deliver city services.



Bureau oversight in the Council-
Manager form

• The City Manager hires and fires bureau directors, coordinates City-
wide policies and initiatives and reports back to Council.

• The City Manager could have direct report staff overseeing related 
bureaus.

• The City Manager reviews bureau coordination and consolidation 
where needed



Mayor—Council



Types of Mayor/Council Forms of Gov

• The mayor–council government system is a system of organization of local government that has 
an executive mayor who is elected by the voters, and a separately elected legislative city 
council. It is one of the two most common forms of local government in the United States.

• "Weak Mayor" - what we essentially have in Portland, mayor has mostly ceremonial role 
WITHOUT authority to act in an executive fashion

• "Strong Mayor" - most administrative authority, political independence, power to dismiss 
bureau heads without council input or public approval

• Chief Administrative Officer oversees bureaus, functions like a city manager but answers to the 
Mayor, not the council

• What we're proposing is a variation of Mayor-Council that we're calling: Executive Mayor-
Legislative Council
• The distinctions in this variation are that instead of traditional unilateral power given to the Mayor, 

power and authority is distributed to the legislative council in several ways, while still giving the Mayor 
more executive authority



Where is the power center in the 
Mayor-Council form?

• Council develops the policy agenda
• Councilors sit on committees to develop policy agendas

• Mayor proposes 1st draft of the city budget with CAO and Council 
deliberates and votes to approve through committees
• Mayor prepares budget based on needs and issues City is facing and from 

needs of Bureaus

• Mayor serves as member of Council and participates in 
committees. Multiyear recommendations and policies should be formed with 
input from bureaus and community.



Mayor voting power in the Mayor-
Council form

• Mayor votes with Council, and therefore shouldn’t have veto power
• Mayor must be an active participant in decision-making through committees

• Mayor does NOT have unilateral executive authority over policy agenda or 
budget

• Tie-breaking examples like Oakland

• Veto authority examples like Seattle



The role of a Chief Administrative 
Officer

• Chief Administrative Officer oversees bureaus, functions like a city 
manager but answers to the Mayor, not the council
• Implementation

• Review responsibilities

• Appointment
• Mayor finds the candidates and makes recommendation to Council

• On removals, Mayor makes a recommendation, and if Council agrees, gets 
to approve removal (with applicable advice from City Atty, HR, etc.)



Bureau oversight in the Mayor-Council 
form

• CAO overseas the Directors of city bureaus (Implementation)

• City Councilors are assigned to committees which will draft policy 
agenda and budget for bureaus. (Policy Agenda and Budget)
• Bureaus will be assigned committees based on area of interest

• Ex. Pedestrian safety
• PBOT, BDS, PHB, etc.

• Concern
• May lead to bureaus not assigned to committees

• Leaves question related to who is in charge



Additional Considerations

• How are issue areas for committees identified?

• How are councilors assigned to committees?

• Will there be a council president? What is the role of a council 
president?



Engagement Review



Public comment related to form of 
government

• Thus far we have received 388 public comments on Form of 
Government

• Members of 40+ organizations participating

• Nearly 400 people submitting testimony

• Youngest person to testify is 12 years old



Themes 

Themes:

• Portlanders feel like there is 
little political leadership

• City government is not working 
for them or their interests

• Portland services are slow and 
unresponsive for many

• Government is old, antiquated 
and worsening our problems

Recommendations:

• Modernize Form of Government
• Clear roles for Commissioners 

and Mayor

• Add more Commissioners

• Move to district representation

• Appoint a City Manager

• Bring equity to city services and 
spending

• End waste and red tape



Community partner-hosted listening 
sessions (emerging themes thus far)

• City government, both elected leaders and offices, not accessible 
to community members

• Unclear how to seek assistance from city government; lack of 
information

• Participants whose preferred language is other than English 
stressed the importance of high-quality interpretation and 
translation services by someone who they feel they can trust and 
be open with



Commission-hosted listening sessions

Themes:

• Portlanders want change

• Portlanders want to be heard 
by City Hall

• Portlanders want a government 
that creates positive movement 
on issues that matter to us

Recommendations:

• Strong preference for a form of 
government in which City 
Commissioners do not directly 
manage bureaus

• Interest in participatory 
budgeting

• More community say in zoning, 
housing, construction and 
policing



Takeaways from mtgs with electeds

• (Caballero) Our FoG is antiquated, from the Jim Crow era. Commissioners are 
representing Bureaus and not people.

• (Hardesty) Feels the FoG is less important than the people involved and their ability to cross 
bureau lines to get things done

• (Hardesty) didn't run for office just to be a policy-maker, she ran to manage the bureaus. If she 
was only doing policy she would get to be involved in who is getting city contracts. Not able to do 
that if we have a City Manager making those decisions.

• (Mapps)(Rubio) Need a FoG that serves our people more efficiently and results in less frustration

• (Wheeler) We need a FoG that will give structure, and allow coordination and 
collaboration, strategic planning, rationalized budgeting to be institutionalized.

• (Wheeler) You are elected because you are a respected community leader/advocate, but end 
up being responsible for a large, complex system with challenging budget scenarios. We 
need someone with significant management, leadership and organizational experience to run the 
day to day of the bureaus.



Takeaways from mtgs with electeds

• (Ryan) Inclusion is important. Look for creative ways to include all Portlanders in the solutions.

• (Rubio) A City Manager could help with city goals that bureaus and systems are held accountable 
for. Council could look at a dashboard of data and make progress on goals.

• (Wheeler) Challenges us to look at a Strong Mayor to see if it could help us in 
clarifying responsibility and authority, manage complex systems, have adequate checks and 
balances and coordinate city government with other layers of government. Mayor should always 
be elected citywide.

• (Mapps) Mentioned that having a Commissioner like Hardesty that is a champion of 
equity and inclusion work in charge of a major infrastructure bureau like PBOT is revolutionary. 
You could have a harder time doing that in a different FoG



Takeaways from Bureau Directors
• Need a different FoG where you don't have politics involved, have a coordinated strategy which 

may yield a different outcome. There is an issue of governance, decision-making in our FoG. 
There is no clear decision-making between jurisdictions. (Merlo-OMF)

• Challenges with our FoG- perverse incentives (Commissioners are incentivized to advocate for 
their bureaus rather than citywide issues), each Council office feels the need to be an expert in 
the budget process and details to effectively advocate for bureaus, hinders long-term strategic 
initiatives, and budget outreach incentives (hard to reach consensus on where/how to conduct 
budget outreach events) (Kinard, City Budget Office)(Warner, PBOT)

• Bureau assignment changes require significant new learning which can be disruptive and time 
consuming (Kinard- City Budget Office) Each has a different style of management, preferences 
and priorities (Esau, BDS) Programs take a long time to launch and a new commissioner, with 
new priorities can derail or end months or years of work. (Callahan- PHB) (Durbin, BPS) 
(Bless, BHR)

• FoG should change in order to have better authority to hold people and programs accountable 
(Rinehart- OMF). Make both Mayor and Bureau accountability/authority clearly defined 
(Branam, Prosper Portland)



Takeaways from Bureau Directors

• Current FoG creates challenges, particularly in development and the long, complicated permitting process 
(Branam, Prosper Portland)

• One negative outcome of the current FoG is commissioner differences and inconsistency in leading; some 
bureaus have had as many directors in the last 15 years as PWB has had in its entire 120+ year history 
(Kovatch, PWB) There is a great deal of duplication of efforts across each bureau such as administrative 
services, public information officers, accounting, etc. (Myer- Community Safety Transition Program)

• Portland’s FoG has many challenges and having a political figure as the head of running public safety bureaus 
is not easy or right. It means no decision can be made without political fallout (Lovell, PPB)

• There are a few things that currently work in our FoG and should not be lost: Portland is an innovative city, 
leads on climate change, bike access and community emergency response training (Papaefthimou, PBEM) 
Access to detailed, impartial budget info is made equally available to all offices and the public, collaboration 
and opportunity for collective focus on citywide issues (Kinard- City Budget Office)

• Changing the FoG isn’t a panacea – it won’t automatically solve all social or societal issues. No charter or 
form of government possibly can. (Rhee- Civic Life) (Cozzie, BOEC) (Hardesty) (Mapps) (Rubio)



Takeaways from Bureau Directors

• A City Manager or an executive would help coordinate the legislative agenda. Get to a one voice 
approach to how we represent the city. (Fraley- Office of Government Relations)

• A strong mayor or a city manager form of government may bring efficiencies and greater 
operational success. (Lovell, PPB)

• A city administrator with a deputy to focus specifically on public safety could hold the 50,000 foot 
view of all safety-related issues (Cozzie- Bureau of Emergency Communications)

• While a city manager would enhance efficiencies, it would limit seats at the table. Also concerned 
that it may limit quick decision-making capacity in extreme emergency situations requiring quick 
incident command creation and authority (Boone, PF&R)

• A consolidated, professional, experienced administrator (city manager) can help to guide the city 
direction vs. each bureau getting guidance from five very different commissioners. (Kovatch, 
PWB)

• Commission should focus their efforts on what is best for the Portland community – not just on 
how to be achieve efficiencies (Perez- OCT)



Takeaways from full Commission 
presentations
• Dr. Latner

• Any form of government has many factors that make it effective

• Must build one to provide the greatest diversity of parties and elected officials.

• Council/manager is the most dominant form and often considered the most responsive.

• Another big consideration is how responsive any government can be

• Minneapolis Council President Lisa Bender

• There is no perfect system, need for clarity and transparency

• Minneapolis goes through redistricting every 10 years, after the census

• Mayor proposes the budget

• Department heads report to Council and Mayor

• Bureau heads are nominated by the Mayor every 2 years

• Resolutions are passed by the Council to direct staff

• Council structure set up every 4 years



Examples of Efforts to 
Change Forms of 
Government



May 2007 Portland ballot measure 
description & analysis

Measure 26-91: Shall executive authority be transferred from Commissioners to the Mayor, and Council exercise 
legislative and quasi-judicial duties?

Findings:

• Mayor Tom Potter was the 'champion' of that campaign with public support from all four City Commissioners

• Two Commissioners after supporting publicly, then lobbied against the measure

• No polling was conducted prior to drafting final Charter changes

• FOG amendment language was too technical

• Opposition campaign included labor unions, the League of Women voters, and charter review member

• Lack of clarity on who the 'winners' and 'losers' would be if changed

• Yes campaign ran it with a slate of other reforms

• Seen as put on the ballot by a small group of special interests

• "Off-Cycle" election and low voter turnout (>25% @ mult co)

• Yes messaging: Accountability, coordination, oversight, eliminate duplication, streamline, modernize

• No messaging: More power to mayor, costly, if it ain't broke,

• Yes vote: 23.75% (18,880) - No vote: 76.25% (60,608)

https://www.multco.us/elections/may-15-2007-measure-no-26-91


National examples to change form of 
government

• Minneapolis voted to change from weak mayor-strong council form 
to executive mayor-legislative council structure in November 2021

• 52% 'Yes' votes

• Austin defeated ballot measure to change from manager-
council to mayor-council form in May 2021

• 86% 'No' votes



Local example – Beaverton 2020
Ballot Measure 34-298: The approved city charter outlines specifications to the city’s form of 
government, term limits and languages preferences, such as:

• The mayor will no longer be the city’s administrative head. Instead, the city council will appoint a full-time city manager to 
oversee the city’s day-to-day operations.

• The council will expand from five members to seven: six part-time city councilors and one full-time mayor with voting 
privileges. The council will serve as the city’s governing body and be responsible for the city’s legislative functions. In 
addition to serving on the council, the mayor will serve as the city’s chief elected official.

• All council positions remain nonpartisan and elected at-large by Beaverton voters. The councilors and the mayor will be 
limited to three consecutive four-year terms in office for their respective positions.

• The new charter will no longer use gender-exclusive references.

• Yes messaging: Protect services, Modernize charter - No messaging: Erodes democracy, Impossible choice

• Yes: City Council No: Labor and Chamber

• May, 2020: Yes vote: 54% (13,821) No vote: 46% (11,709) Turnout:
• Turnout: 47.26% Also on the ballot: Mayor & City Council, Statewide SOS primary

• Benefits and Criticims of Beaverton's new charter

https://www.beavertonoregon.gov/2346/Ballot-Measure-34-298#:~:text=The%20Beaverton%20City%20Council%20referred,operational%20on%20January%201%2C%202021.
https://pamplinmedia.com/bvt/15-news/510418-407889-benefits-and-criticisms-of-beavertons-new-city-charter


Key Questions for 
Community Survey



Draft Community Survey Questions

1. What would make you feel more comfortable reaching out for help to 
the Portland city government, including city offices and elected leaders? 
Please RANK your choices (from most important to least important).

• Someone that I have directly voted for (or their staff)

• Someone that represents the area of the city I live in

• Someone who speaks my preferred language

• Someone who knows my community

• Someone who knows about the specific issues I’m experiencing

• Other



Draft Community Survey Questions

2. What should our City Council leaders be responsible for? Please check 
ALL that apply.

• Focus on big policy changes and passing laws

• Connect with the communities they represent

• Work on long-term planning for the city’s priorities

• Be in charge of and run city bureaus and offices

• Carry out the laws that are passed

• I don’t know and need more information

• Other



Draft Community Survey Questions

3. If the city has a Mayor as one of its elected leaders, what should they be 
responsible for? Please check ALL that apply.

• Represent the city on a local, state, and national level
• Decide who is in charge of managing the city’s day to day operations 

(delivery of services for communities)
• Decide who is in charge of running each city bureau and office
• Vote just like any other member of City Council, with no special powers
• Override (veto) laws proposed by City Council
• I don’t know and need more information
• Other



Draft Community Survey Questions

4. How important is it to you that you can vote for the person directly 
managing the day-to-day operations of the city, including services 
provided by bureaus and offices? Please select ONE option.

• It’s important that I can vote for the person who directly manages the city’s 
operations

• It does not make a major difference to me whether the person managing a 
bureau is directly elected by the people

• I have no preference as long as they can do a good job

• I don’t know and need more information

• Other


